POWER GUARDIAN

The Power Guardian is a fully filtered four-way distribution board designed to protect computers and sensitive electronic equipment from harmful incoming voltage spikes, surges and induced RF noise.

FEATURES

• 10A Thermal Overload Circuit Breaker
• Molded in frame retardant polycarbonate
• Wide pitch sockets to accommodate all plug types
• Warranty 1 year

SPECIFICATIONS

• Filter Type : Metal Oxide Varistor
• Continuous Rating : 230V / 2300 W 50Hz AC, 240V / 2400 W 50Hz AC
• Current Rating : 10 Amps
• Protection Modes : PN, NE, PE
• Max Surge Current (8/20 micro.sec) : 6500 A
• Nominal Response Time : <10nsec
• Total Energy Rating : 140J
• Differential Capacitance (PN) : 100nF
• RFI Attenuation : -30 dB between 1-50MHz

POWERFAX FILTER

Clean power from a filtered 4-way distribution board and transient protection for telephone lines.

FEATURES

• 10A Thermal Overload Circuit Breaker
• Molded in frame retardant polycarbonate
• Wide pitch sockets to accommodate all plug types
• Warranty 1 year

SPECIFICATIONS

Power Filter:
• Filter Type : Metal Oxide Varistor
• Continuous Rating : 230V / 2300 W 50Hz AC, 240V / 2400 W 50Hz AC
• Current Rating : 10 Amps
• Protection Modes : PN, NE, PE
• Max Surge Current (8/20 micro.sec) : 6500 A
• Nominal Response Time : <10nsec
• Total Energy Rating : 140J
• Differential Capacitance (PN) : 100nF
• RFI Attenuation : -30 dB between 1-50MHz

Fax Filter:
• Filter Type : Ceramic Gas Discharge Tubes
• Max Surge Current (8/20 micro.sec) : Line/Line 5000 A
  Both Lines / Earth 10kA
• Nominal Clamp Voltage : 230V